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O'Lear y & Bowser 
Bemidji, Minnesota. 
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Silk Re mnants. 

About 500 yards of short lengths in China, Jap, Taffeta and Fancy Silks at about one-
half of their worth. 

Lace Curtains. 
Our Lace Curtain Stock contains a largo variety of patterns at from 60c to $15 a.pair 

B • 
Ladies' Handkerchiefs. 

Another lot of twenty-five dozen Handkerchiefs worth up to 15c; your choio 5c each. 
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Bernard's Silk Waists. 
Our first spring shipment of these natty garments has arrived. 

select from; price $G.Q0. 
Many patterns to 

Men's Clothing. 
Young men you will bo pleased with our Collegian Suits; they are up-to-date, made 

from the finest fabrics and will retain their shape. 
R. & W. TROUSERS.—Just like tailor made at half the price. 
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Shoes. 
Douglas Shoes for Men at from $3.00 to $5.00 

Pingree Shoes for Ladies at from $3.00 to $5.00. 

„ Little Giant/Shoes for Children at from. $1.25 to $2.50. — 

''"'"' ' "Ask to see the Nobby ColoredOxfords for the Little Folks. H 

A few cents keeps the papers 

on your desk in order, saves 

your time and prevents you 

most inconvenient losses. ̂  *> 

Fay Clip, per box 10c 
Common Sense Clip, per box 15c 

Gem Clip, (long), per box 20c 

Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy. 
"We have used Chamberlain's 

colic, cholera and diarrhoea rem
edy in our family for years," 
says Mrs. J. Cooke, of Neder-
lands, Texas. "We have given it 
to all our" children. We have 
other medicines for the same 
purpose, but have never found 
anything to equal Chamberlain's. 
If you will use it as directed it 
will always cure." For sale at 
Barker's Drug store. 

M'GILL THUMB FASTENERS-100 in box -Round Head 
No. 1, 20c No. 2, 25c No. 3, 30c 

Patent Board Clips, 

One-Tray, 25c 
WIRE TRAYS. 

Two-Tray, 70c 

40c' 

Three-Tray, $1.00 

CHALLENGE EYELETING MACHINE, 
BEST PAPER FASTENER MADE 

k50 
NO 

OFFICE HANDLING MANY PAPERS CAN 

AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE, *** *• 
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Special Agent Britt of the 
Great Northern arrived in the 
city today and left this afternoon 
for Shevlin, where he will in
vestigate a number of matters 
for the company. 

Two drunks were taken before 
Judge Skinvik this morning and 
after pleading guilty one was 
given five days in the county jail 
and the other paid a fine. <;?f'*' v 

Mrs. A. L. Morris of Tenstrike 
passed through the city today 
enroute to Eagle Bend, where 
she will spend some time with 
friends and relatives. r , 

Mrs. R. Samson and children 
and Miss May Lunny left this 
afternoon for Cass Lake, where 
they will be the guests of friends 
for a few days. . . • „ - " , . 

C. H. Miles left this afternoon 
for Hibbing, where he will look 
after business matters for a few 
days., Mr. Miles will return 
home TuesdayL_ .- ';'"" t TV vv"~ 

Alderman Hazen made a flying 
trip to Cass Lake this afternoor, 
returning„OD the 3:52 passenger. 

Mrs. J. P. Carter, principal of 
the Tenstrike schools, is a visitor 
in the city today.,. , v,?-c>> -̂̂  

Manager Wheelock of the"local 
opera house went to Cass Lake 
this afternoon. „ —c .vA»s-'J~J 

" Fatal Quarrel in Penitentiary. * 
Pit tsburg, March 28.—Charles Tur

ner, aged thir ty years, a convict in 
the Western Pennsylvania peniten
tiary, was murdered a t that institu
tion by Paul Kruger, another convict, 
during an altercation while a t work 
in the bakehouse. Kruger stabbed 
Turner with a knife which b e bad 

BOMBpTHROWN 
AT COMMISSIONER 

Officer off Second District of Russian 
*£'\i Holkndjeciously Injured. 

h&b*' • # r . 

Lodz, RiiSsian Hoftand: ' Apr i l 1.— 
Police Cp*amissione$ Szabalovicz of 

tbje" Second dis t r ic t was- ser iously in
jured t oday by-a bomb thrown at him 
in the street, .< . ., ^ a*. 

WITH ENTIRE FORGES 

FIELD M A f ^ H A L OYAMA BEGINS 

GENUIN 
1 

^ADVANCE AGAINST 

RUSSIANS. 

COMPLETE INGE i i PEACE GQSSJP 
AS-* •, fee «% 

INDICATIONS NOW POINT TO A 

CONTINUATION OF THE FAR 

EASTERN" W A R . ^ ^ , ^ 

St. Petersburg, April 1.—The news 
from the front indicates that Field 
Marshal Oyama has begun a genuine 
advance of his main "firmy j v i t h wing-s 
far extended. Heavy"reconnaissance:-, 
are being made against the Russian 
center with the object of -developing 

WAR WILL BEfCOSTIKUEB 
:&, ft-. f j - ^ x , 

COMPLETE CHANGE IN SITUA

TION AS R&^AfcOS f>EACE^"y 

FUL SETTLEMENTS.^ J " 
»-; , «•-«,• j - •••. ' \ . -\ 

through Northern i>ranchuria. i t A. 
possible rhat there may be a pause 
before the next movement occurs. S 

: €^ 
QUESTION. 

SILENT 1 
^ON PEACE 

Paris , April. l.^SfrhStfeVer^hope-
fulness the peace situation may have 
had some days ago the situation has 
now completely changed and there is and tha t the men arrested In Russia 

•St. Petersburg Newspapers Apparently 

^.AXz^s &i* Warned.^ * . ' ^ - i-g.-
St. Petersburg, April 1.—The day's 

newspapers are so significantly silent 
obout the peace reports from abroad 
tha t - it leads to the inference that 
they have been -warned by the gov
e rnmen t <of the inadvisability of air
ing their views at this t ime. Those 
papers which h a v e ' been favoring 
peace say nothing, while the small 
section of the press which has been 
insisting on a continuation of the war 
contents itself with the reproduction 
oi ar t icles from foreign newspapers 
showing that peace now means the 
abandonment forever of Russia's posi
tion on the Pacific. &$&», 

.TERRORIST- A C T I V I T Y / * ? ^ ' 
- \ . ; # ; * *? 
Russian Police Fear Another Tragedy 
^^"i'',5*-"-'**" Any Moment. 5 ^ f " •&•* 

St. Petersburg, April I.—The au
thorities continue to find evidence of 
terrorist activity in St. Petersburg 
and in spite of the precautions of the 
police another tragedy may occur a t 
any moment. The fighting organiza
tion is known to have on its con
demned list thirty persons, headed by 
Grand Duke Alexis and Governor Gen
eral Trepofi, but the police, although 
they arrested, . several persons with 
bombs in their possession and have 
taken many ^suspects into custody, 
have been completely baffled in their 
efforts to discover the invisible hand 
which is directing the campaign of 
the Jterr.orJsts. The^o l j co theory, con-
tinues to be tha t the central organi
zations of those engaged in the con
spiracies a re at Geneva and in Par is 

every prospect that the war will d r a j 
on again. Consequently dispatches ap
pearing in America saying that For
eign Minister Delcasse and Dr. Mo-
tono, the Japanese minister to France, 
have been conferring at the former ;3 
house relative to peace a te inaccurate. 
The foregoing view of the situation is 
taken by the parlies immediately con
cerned and it ii- asserted with the 
authority ot the foreign office and the 
Japanese legation 

a re agents selected to execute the. 
sentences. When arrested these agents 
invariably are t rue to their oa ths 'and 
refuse to divulge anything, no mat ter 
to what ordeal they are subjected. 

The police have instructed all lodg-
inghouses to provide themselves with 
duplicate keys of all rooms, drawers 
asad closets in order tha t the effects 
of suspects may be freely searched. 

PRAISES JAP SOLDIERS. 

The Associate. Press correspondent R u e s i a n C o v e r n o r 0 f Port Arthur Ar-
has talked lengthily with IJV. -Motono 
during tli« i.-ist i'tw days :uul the sit
uation heretofore- set forth in these 
dispatches reflected the views of Dr. 
Motono and others diectly concerned, 
although with the usual reservation 
of not using their names. However, 
in view of the continued reports that 
there were indications that Minister 
Delcasse and Dr. Motono were taking 
an active par t in the negotiations the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
called a t the Japanese legation and 
requested Dr. Motono to furnish a de
cisive s ta tement which would out at. 
res t all misunderstanding: 

Japanese Minister's Statement; • 

Accordingly Dr. Motono gave the 
Associated Press the following cate
gorical s tatement, which was taken 
in writing and may be accepted as 
authoritatively clearing the , situation r 

'T tell you explicitly tha t there are 
no peace negotiations or preliminaries-
for init iating peace negotiations in 
progress a t this t ime so far as I am 
aware and I believe my information 
to be complete. I am not desirous of 
discussing the general question of 
peace for, owing to the complete ab
sence of negotiations or preliminaries 
towards negotiations, tha t question 
can only be academic and without 
practical bearing. 

"The s ta tements that I have con
ferred with M. Delcasse a t his resi
dence are false and are calculated to 
confuse a situation which is perfectly 
plain. There i s no representat ive of 
Japan authorized a t this t ime to dis
cuss peace or foreshadow in the least 
what conditions the Japanese govern
ment might not consider if the nego
tiations assumed a practical stage. On 
the contrary Japan is how engaged in 
conducting a military campaign and 
she will resolutely proceed with that 
important work." 
;'*; „ A -TB£ *\,?»***;"•f*"/' "*;'Vi: 

rives at Portland, Ore. 
Portland, Ore., April 1.—M. Ver-

shinin, former civil governor of Port 
Arthur, who is en route to Russia, 
speaks in the highest t e rms of the 
Japanese soldiers. He does not, how
ever, a t t r ibute their indomitable per
severance in battle so much to bravery 
as to a lack of feeling. Ke cites as 
an illustration that in batt le the Japa
nese repeatedly charged over thou
sands of bodies of their dead com
rades and witnessed the death of rel
atives and friends without apparently 
losing nerve in the slightest degree. 
This, M. Vershinin says, is an impos
sibility for any European race. 

M. Vershinin recounted the experi
ences of the Russian garrison a t Port 
Arthur during the siege, where for 
four months an increasing bombard
ment both night and day wore those 
in Port Arthur almost to distraction. 
He remarked the horrible precision of 
the Japanese artillery, saying that 
the Japanese seemed familiar with 
every part of the fortress and placed 
shells wherever they seemed to desire 
with the most terrible effect. '-."/ *'•'"-' 

INTEREST OF PEACES, 

addition to no cession of terr i tory o r 
indemnity, is believed to include a 

President Roosevelt and French For-
rCrfs#k e ' 9 n M'mster a t Work. .;, -

St. Petersburg. April 1.—It is diffi
cult to shed light on the peace pour
parlers . From all-information obtain
able it is regarded as certain that 
actual negotiations between the bel
l igerents ar-e not yet under way, bat 
the task of bringing them together is 
proceeding informally through the 
United States and France in the per
sons of President Roosevelt and M. 
Delcasse, the French foreign minis
ter, who have been apprised of Rus
sia 's i r reducable minimum, which, ill 1 be Mi. Gardner 's wife. The deds ion 

SEES NO HOPE OF PEACE: 

French Minister at Washington Ex
presses His O p i n i o n . . ^ ^ 5 ' " , 

Washington, April 1 . — M . ^ u s s e -
rand. the French ambassador, is of 
the opinion that peace is not in imme
diate prospect between Russia and 
Japan. He so expressed himself after 
a visit to President Roosevelt to-bid 
him goodbye before the president goes 
on his Southwestern trip and said 
that both combatants a t this t ime ap
peared to be bent - on continuing hos
tilities for a satisfactory adjustment 
of their-'difficulties. He added - tha t 
he did not talk with the president on 
the subject of mediation and he did 
not believe that the Washington gov
ernment- had yet concerned itself offi
cially in any movement looking to a 
cessation of t h e war. It was learned, 
however, tha t the prospects of peace 
were discussed at length. „ „ 

— — . .£^?.|JKTS 

OBLIGATION^ ONLY?,. MORALf *^ 

Carrie Swain Loses Case Against 
Frank Gardner. 

Paris , April 1.—The civil tr ibunal 
of the Seine has formally announced 
its decision in the case of Carrie 
Swain„ the American actress, against 
Frank Gardner, the American sports
man, in which the actress claimed to 

was- on a line with t h e recent an
nouncement of the conclusion m a d e 

guarantee <jf t h e right of way over fcy t h e at torney general .- The court 

SHONT^IS^THEf 
» SlOCOOtFMAFf 

• 'y^ f i 

President of Toledo & Western Railway 
Named Head of Isthmian Commission. 

J3S' 
Wash ing ton , April 1.—T. P . Shonts , 

president of the Toledo , St . Lou i s & 

Wes te rn r a i l r o a d , h a s been 
and has accepted the cha i rmansh ip 
the I s thmian cana l commission. 

the correspondence between the par
ties ; shows that no marr iage existed. 
The defendant's obligation, therefore, 
was only moral. 

The decision also rejects the de
fendant's counter claim for damages 
on the ground that he had not estab
lished the plaintiff's bad faith. , >-u, 

"&S&Z5 
Lord Kelvin's Condition Ser iousV^ 

London, -April 1.—The condition 
of Lord Kelvin, the distinguished 
scientist, who is in a critical condition 
as the result of an operation for* in
ternal trouble, is reported as being 
less satisfactory. ~«s 

REFUSE TO DISCUSS CASE. "' 

J. Morgan Sn i th and Wife Held by 
- '>X'-~' Ohio Officials. : i ^ \j^\ 

Cincinnati, April 1.—J. Morgan 
Smith and his wife, the brother-in-
law and sister of Nan Patterson, the 
actress held. in New York on a charge 
of murdering Caesar Young, passed a 
quiet night at the Central police sta
tion, but neither would discuss the 
mat ter of their detention. District At
torney Jerome of New York requested 
the local authorit ies to see to it that 
every interest of the people of New 
York is safeguarded. 

A telegram from one of Miss Pat
terson's at torneys said: ' ' " 

'"Keep your mouth shut. Your in
terests will be protected."-- ' 

No definite charge has yet been 
placed against the couple, but a s soon 
as the documents arrive from New 
York showing that they arc under in
dictment there a charge of being fugi
tives from justice will be entered 
against thern. 

The conspiracy with which Smith 
£8$kJ$!LlK^J*£? charged is that, with 
Nah Ta t te r son , 'They tr i lcPTo 'extort 
money from Young on the basis of a 
false claim that she was about to be
come the mother of a child for. which 
he would be responsible. 

Columbus, O., April 1.—On appli
cation of Robert McNaught, a ser
geant of detectives of New York, 
papers were issued during the day a t 
Governor Herrick's office for the ex
tradition of J. Morgan Smith and his 
wife, Julia Pat terson Smith, who are 
under ar res t in Cincinnati and want
ed in New York. • 

EVANS SUCCEEDS BARKER. ; 

Change in Command of the North 
Atlantic Fleet. 

Washington, April 1.—After long 
and distinguished service Rear Ad
miral A. S. Barker, commander-in-
chief of the North Atlantic fleet, 
hauled down his flag during the day 
on the Kearsarge and was placed on 
the retired list of the navy, in the 
war with Spain Admiral Barker was 
one of the most prominent members 
of the strategy board. He was later 
in command of the navyyard, New 
York, and from there in April, 1903, 
was appointed to the supreme com
mand of the North Atlantic fleet. Ad
miral Barker will make his home in 
Washington. He is a native of Mas
sachusetts , whence he was appointed 
to the naval academy. 

Rear Admiral Evans succeeds Ad
miral Barker in command of the fleet 
and selected the Maine for his flag
ship. . 

. BOTH MEN ARE DEAD. 

Brothers-in-Law Fight Duel, at Ma-
• ',-'{ lone, N. Y. '> . 

Malone, N. Y., April 1.—Summer 
Hazen, a bridegroom of a week, and 
John Hall, his wife's brother, a re 
,dead as the result^ of an exchange of 
pistol shots at H a l l ' s home. When 
Hall learned that Hazen and his sis
ter were ^ to be married he warned 
Hazen tha t he -would resort to vio
lence, if necessary, to prevent the 
ceremony. Nothing came of the threa t 
and the newly married couple, believ
ing t h a t the trouble had blown over, 
s tar ted for a^ visit to the bride's 
brother 's homevg§ They had hardly 
crossed the threshold before Hall 
drew a revolver ynd sent a bullet into 
his brother-in-law's body. ' As Ha ten 
fell he whipped a revolver from his 
own pocket and returned the shot. 
Both men received fatal wounds and 
died within a few hours. 

~W '-"'-l̂ lr 
*•* Want MacDonnell O u s t e d ^ " ' 
London, April l . - -The Irish Un

ionists, a t a meeting during the day, 
resolved to withhold their support of 
the government on all questions in
volving an expression of confidence in 
its Irish administrat ion so long as Sir 
Antony Patr ick ' MacDonnell is re
tained at .his post as under secretary 
to the lord lieutenant of Ireland. \ 

PRAIRIE FIRES RAGING 
^ ..4K fftaf - -
*f •4"V"**«f! — — — — — — , , 

FLAMES REPORTED SWEEPING 

' ' * ACROSS THE ROSEBUD IN- ' 

•, DIAN RESERVATION. 

•??. 
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HwfilY EXTREiiELY liRY iusf^iibw ̂ " i i 
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8ERIOUS RESULTS FEARED 

| ! | L E S S CONFLAGRATION IS 

^SfEPROMPTLY CHECKED. ~ 

Omaha'; April L—Reports r e 
ceived from Bonesteel, S. P. , a n d 
other points on the Rosebud reserva- . ~ ^ 
tion tell of serious prairie fires tha t ? ; ^ P " 
a re sweeping across the reservation.?;A/?^ 

The country is extremely dry and %JjM* 
serious results are feared unless the ";;* V j 
flames are checked. „; - $-%£ 

A dispatch from Norfolk; J ' ;Neb., ;-^<l| ; | 
says: Many homes and thousands of ^ f f 
dollars7 worth of hay were destroyed 
by the prairie fire. Peter Yerly, c a u g h t i ^ .. 
in the flames, rushed into a pond to r ^ % | F 
extinguish his burning clothing after p'^W^t 
his hair had been burned off. **$?:?**$ 

In a home containing eight ehti- 0i£!§ 
dren one was fatally burned and the t*^"" 
entire family narrowly escaped death. , 
The cause of the fire is unknown, but f l | p | 
many-4MFe& >worb ea4aagereA. -^^s-wuMwtfe^f? 

THREE MEN INSTANTLY KILLED. £."" 

Northern Pacific Freight Crashes Into 
Stock Train. 

Medora, N. D., April 1.—^While a 
Northern Pacific stock train was 
standing on the bridge over the Litt le 
Missouri river here the rear end was 
s truck by another train. 

The caboose and a car of sheep 
were thrown into the river. In the 
caboose were four men, three of 
whom were killed instantly. They 
were : Pa t Riley, traveling salesman 
for Armour & Co.; Henry Doty of 
Bowling Green, O.; David: Simmons, 
Billings, Mont. 

Harold Strit ton of Bowling Green, 
O., had a leg broken and was taken 
to the hospital a t Dickinson: The 
sheep in the car were all drowned, 

It is difficult to say how the col
lision occurred, though it is explained 
tha t the brakes failed to work on the 
rear train. 

' ^ S J 
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SERIES OF CASUALTIES. 

Three. Persons Meet Sudden Deaths 
3k St. Paul. 

St. Paul, April 1.—Three dead" 
bodies were taken Jo the county 
morgue during the morning. 

The body of a man supposed to be 
W. R. Langley was found on the Great 
Northern railroad t racks a t 5 o'clock 
partly dismembered. He had evi
dently been run down by a train;, • 

John Blaser, hostler, was asphyxi
ated in the basement of A. P. Hersch- <-_; "Sirs*} 
ler 's home and other members of the •- ~-*^*« 
family narrowly escaped a like fate. 
Anna Shell, domestic, is still in a-pre
carious condition. 

Michael Healey, aged fifty, a la
borer, was found dead in bed a t the 
Maple Leaf hotel. He had been on a 
spree for several weeks. Death ia be
lieved to have been due to acute alco
holism. 

rejects the plaintiff's ciaims and says I known. 

" ^ T E R R P ^ E RESIDENTS. . . 
••... •' .*• • ' * i i > ' • - ' ' •> 

Gang of Safeblowers Wreck Store at 
Tongtogany, O. ^^-^ziC' 

Cincinnati, April 1.—FoUr" Vur«" '*?$ 
glars blew up-thre safe in the genera} t ^ i 
store of 4J-. Q.^^h^tmore a t Tonjjtc* ",1^ 
gany and after terrorizing the inhab- 5$^ 
i tants of the village escaped into the ^ 
-country. They Ayere intercepted a t *fcj 
Grand Rapids, as they at tempted to 
cross the Maumee river in Louis 
county, and a batt le between the mar- " 
shal of Grand Rapids and posse and 
the burglars ensued, shots being fired 
by both sides. No one was hur t . 
Sheriff Reno of this city with a posse 
is believed to have the burglars sur
rounded in -Fishers woods, near Grand 
Rapids, and is slowly closing in on 
them. It is not known how much 
money they got. The store was " -
wrecked and the goods damaged. 

.WILL TOTAL $500,000,000. 
v% -̂  *'- ——. 

Applications for American Portion of 
, - ' r; A"; Japanese Loan. 

„ , . , , , . . _ . . . . • Kew York, April 1.—Kuhn, Loeb 
Philadelphia Publisher Suicides. & C o . a n n 0 u n c e d during the day tha t « 

Philadelphia, April 1.—Charles E . they shall have to reject further ap-
Metzinger, a publisher, was found plications for the Japanese loan. I t 
dead in a chair in his office with a j is est imated tha t the applications for 
bullet wound in his b r e a s t A revol- j t h e American portion of t h e loan, 
ver lay on his desk. It is supposed ; 975,000,000, will reach a total of al-
he shot himself, though no motive is \ mos t 1500,000,000. I t wiU t ake some 

r $ & ' 

time to make the allotments. 


